### 'Road To The Kentucky Derby' Conditions Stakes (Plus 10) (Class 2) (3YO only)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No(Or)</th>
<th>Silk</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Horse Details</th>
<th>Age/Wt</th>
<th>Jockey/Trainer</th>
<th>OR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 (5)</td>
<td>382-11</td>
<td>AYR HARBOUR 32</td>
<td>b c Harbour Watch - Sorella Bella</td>
<td>3 9 - 5</td>
<td>Alistair Rawlinson M Appleby</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jockey Colours:** Yellow, dark blue seams, dark blue sleeves, yellow armlets, yellow cap, dark blue star

**Timeform says:** Fast-improving colt who landed 7f handicap (2/1) at Lingfield 32 days ago in taking style and in a good time to. This step up to 1m will really suit so he remains of serious interest in hat-trick bid. (Forecast 11.00)

| 2 (3)  | 5133- | BERLIN TANGO 173 | b c Dansili - Fantasia | 3 9 - 5 | Oisin Murphy A M Balding | 98 |

**Jockey Colours:** White, emerald green hoop

**Timeform says:** Improving colt who landed 7f novice at Ffos Las before signing off for season with staying-on third in 7f listed race at Doncaster in September. Leading claims on polytrack bow if back fully tuned up. (Forecast 2.75)

| 3 (4)  | 111- | CHARES (GER) 159 D | ch c Ivawood - Coco Demure | 3 9 - 5 | J F Egan Jane Chapple-Hyam | 103 |

**Jockey Colours:** White, dark blue hoops, dark blue and white halved sleeves

**Timeform says:** Unbeaten ex-French colt who posted useful effort when completing hat-trick in 1m listed race at Lyon Parilly in September. Not easiest to assess but shouldn't be underestimated for his new yard. (Forecast 3.12)

| 4 (2)  | 2 | NAVAL COMMANDER 26 | b c French Navy - Quail Landing | 3 9 - 5 | K T O'Neill Robyn Brisland | - |

**Jockey Colours:** Purple and orange diabolo, orange sleeves, purple stars, orange cap, purple star

**Timeform says:** 9/1, promising second of 8 in 1m maiden at Southwell on his debut 26 days ago, very slowly away but leading over 2f out until near finish. Open to progress but this represents a big step up in class. (Forecast 51.00)

| 5 (1)  | 3418- | NEW WORLD TAPESTRY (USA) 124 | b c War Front - Tapestry | 3 9 - 5 | R L Moore A P O'Brien | 89 |

**Jockey Colours:** Royal blue, orange disc, striped sleeves and cap

**Timeform says:** Irish colt landed 7f maiden at Newmarket before acting as pacemaker when eighth in 1m Futurity Trophy at Newcastle in November. Makes polytrack debut and open to progress so he's not ruled out. (Forecast 4.33)

### TIMEFORM VIEW:

A clutch of interesting sorts but at the likely odds it's worth siding with AYR HARBOUR, who comes here at the top of his game and with his fitness assured. The step up to 1m will really suit Micky Appleby's colt too. Both Berlin Tango and New World Tapestry are useful with better days ahead of them but have absences to overcome which rather tempers enthusiasm.

**Timeform 1-2-3:**
1: AYR HARBOUR (1)
2: BERLIN TANGO (2)
3: NEW WORLD TAPESTRY (5)